
 

Dear Parents, 

Well done! We have reached the end of another week of home learning. 

I hope this week has gone well in that your children are safe, well and are happy. That is our main priority. If you 

add up all the learning opportunities that have taken place in the day (including reading) and its added up to an 
hour you are winning! 

If there has been a reduction in the work that has been carried out on Purplemash because of the good 

weather please don't be concerned. Let your child make the most of the sunshine by spending time in the garden 

or getting exercise. I've seen some photographs of children painting at their easel in the garden, relaxing and 

having fun. An idyllic way to spend time  during a world crisis where mental health is especially important. So 
please don't feel guilty if this week not all the 2Do Lists are complete. 

We would still love to see what your child has been up to. Please take a photograph and upload it onto your 
child's class blog. 

For your ease Mrs Whatley has attached information on how to complete the tasks on the 2DoLists on 
PurpleMash for parents who haven't quite mastered it yet. We hope you find this version useful. 

Some teachers have also been experimenting on the Rewards Tab on Purplemash. In our meetings this week we 

decided that we would award these rewards for pieces of writing where the children have shown they have 

responded to the task with great effort. This doesn't mean it has to be a long piece of writing with no spelling 

mistakes or handwriting errors. The teachers know what your children can do and can identify where your child 

as made a real effort. We want the Rewards tab to be their incentive to have a go! And then keep on going! The 
children can then collect their rewards as they go along. 

Next week would have been SATS Week for our lovely Year 6 children who were more than ready for these 

government tests this year. We had very high hopes for all of them and were certain they were going to do 

themselves and  St Catherine's  proud. The Year 6 teachers have planned a treat for their classes next week. 

We  hope they have lots of fun completing the Quiz that has been set.  The questions will test their memory skills 

for facial recognition purposes. That's all we're saying for now!  

If any families are struggling right now The Education Psychology Service are currently planning various forms 

of support for schools and families to access. Below is some information which was sent out to schools this week 
relating to phone consultation lines for parents and carers.  

 We are offering 45 minute phone consultation slots in May and June 2020 for Barnet parents and 

carers.  Please let your parents and carers know that they can book these slots with us. The EP consultations will 

also be advertised on the Local Offer https://www.barnetlocaloffer.org.uk/ and new slots will appear as they 
become available. 

Parents can email Victoria Burr at EandSFOI@barnet.gov.uk to sign up. 

 Please use this free resource if you or your children have experienced a loss or are feeling anxious especially in 

the lead up to any changes to lockdown or school closures that may be announced by the government in the next 
few days. 

https://cambridgeeducation.cmail20.com/t/d-i-miukhht-l-v/
mailto:EandSFOI@barnet.gov.uk


 The children's education and welfare is paramount to all the staff and governors at St Catherine's. School 

closures and lockdown has not changed this. In the last week the governors have carried out their virtual 
committee meetings. The wellbeing of the children, staff and their families was at the top of every agenda. 

We are extremely lucky to be part of an active caring community. Thank you to everyone for what you are all 
doing to support each other. 

 As we approach this special VE Day Bank Holiday weekend lets take the time to remember those who gave the 

ultimate sacrifice so that we may live in a peace. 

Let us give thanks for the selfless and courageous service and sacrifice of those who brought peace to Europe, 

and for the good example they have given us. 

We pray for the young people of our own day and for all who will shape the future of this nation, that they may 

be inspired by those who have gone before them to serve as they have been served. 

  

Take care everyone. 

God Bless 
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